District Council on Student Learning (D GSL) Agenda  
September 8, 2011 – Lakin Board Room  
3:00 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.  

1. Appointment of Faculty Co-Chair  
2. Approval of April 28, 2011 Minutes  
3. Status of Previously Approved Actions  
   - Ramiro to notify Patricia Parham of actions taken by DTRW and DCSL  
   - Meetings have been changed to the 2\textsuperscript{nd} Thursday of each month  
4. Old Business  
   - Early Registration – AP 5055 – report with “Ws” and data combined majors within each college  
   - Return to Two Separate Registration Periods: Task Force Update (Summer & Fall)  
5. DCSL Priority Issues for the Year  
6. Program Discontinuance – AP 4021  
7. Topics for Future Meetings  
   - Input on prerequisites and withdrawals and withdrawals and content review – Angelica G.  
   - Repeatability – Angelica G.  
   - Appropriate Title 5 changes that affect DCSL  
   - Feedback/status on all approved AP’s by DCSL  
8. Next Meeting Date: October 13, 2011